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ADS FLOWCHART FOR TAX-EXEMPT USE PROPERTY 

Do at least one of the following factors exist?²
1. Purchased with tax-exempt financing (Code 103)
2. Agreement or option to purchase by the entity 
3. “Sale-Leaseback” with exempt entity 

Must use ADS class 
lives to depreciate 

associated personal 
property and land 
improvements.  .  

May Use 
MACRS 

Class Lives 
for Base 
Building 
Assets

35% Test: Is more 
than 35% of the 
property’s net 
rentable floor space 
(excluding common 
areas) leased to 
tax-exempt entities?  
(Entities need not 
be related)

QIP³ is still an option

Do options to renew 
reset to FMV? 

Do NOT Include Options to Renew in Lease 
Term Calculation

Include Options to Renew in Lease Term 
Calculation

NO
Is the lease term greater than 20 

years including options to renew? ²

Do the options to renew reset to 
FMV? 

Without options, is your lease term 
greater than 20 years? NO
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From IRS Tables
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Lease Term x 125% = 
ADS Recovery Period

Must use the GREATER of: 

Mandatory ADS  
= no bonus 
depreciation

REMEMBER

Tangible 
Property 

and Land 
Improvements
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Must use the GREATER of: 

Mandatory ADS  
= no bonus 
depreciation
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Non-residential 
Real Estate

Tangible property other than 
nonresidential real property leased 

to a tax-exempt entity¹

ADS Recovery 
Period

From IRS Tables

Lease Term Inclusive 
of Options x 125% = 

ADS Recovery Period

DISCLAIMER: Capstan Tax Strategies, with its issuance of this chart, is not providing tax, legal or accounting advice. This material has been prepared for informational purposes only. It is not intended 
to provide, and should not be relied upon for, tax, legal or accounting advice. Taxpayers should consult their personal tax, legal and accounting advisors before engaging in any transaction.

The recovery period of tax-exempt use 
property subject to a lease may in no 
event be less than 125 percent of the 
lease term (Code Sec. 168(g)(3)(A)).

Supplemental Information
A tax-exempt entity is defined as (Code Sec. 168(h)(2)):

1. The United States, any State or political subdivision, any possession of the United States, or any 
agency or instrumentality of the preceding; (government)

2. Any organization (other than a Code Sec. 521 farmer’s cooperative) exempt from U.S. income 
tax; and (charity)

3. Any foreign person or entity unless more than half of the gross income derived from the use is 
taxable or passed through to a U.S. shareholder under Code Sec. 951 rules relating to 
controlled foreign Corporations (Code Sec. 168(h)(2)).

4. Indian tribal governments 

Disqualified Lease 

1. The lease term is more than 20 years
2. All or part of the property was financed (directly or indirectly) by an obligation the interest on 

which is exempt from federal income tax under Code Sec. 103, and the tax-exempt entity (or a 
related entity) participated in the financing.

3. Under the lease there is either (a) a fixed or determinable price purchase or sale option which 
involves the tax-exempt entity (or a related entity), or (b) the equivalent of such an option.

4. The lease is the result of a “sale-leaseback.”

QIP: Qualified Improvement Property 

Generally, any improvement to an interior portion of a building which is nonresidential real property if 
the improvement is placed-in-service after the date the building was first placed-in-service by any 
taxpayer.
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